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Interaction and Positioning of Nucleosome Core Particles on DNA
Containing the Guanine-Derived Oxidative Lesion Spiroiminodihydantoin
Sara E. Barnes, Elizabeth Jamieson, Megan E. Nu´n˜ez.
Oxidative DNA damage has been implicated in cellular aging, neurological dis-
orders, and carcinogenesis. Living in an oxidizing environment makes DNA
damage unavoidable, and some estimates suggest that human DNA withstands
as many as 10,000 oxidative events per cell per day. One of the most widely
studied DNA lesions is 7,8-dihydro-8-oxo-2’-deoxyguanosine (8-oxoG). Inter-
estingly, the 8-oxoG lesion has a lower reduction potential than guanine and the
other DNA bases, allowing it to react further to produce additional base lesions
including the spiroiminodihydantoin (Sp) lesion.
The Sp lesion contains two rigid five-membered rings connected via a central
chiral carbon. As a result, oxidation of 8-oxoG leads to the formation of a pair
of Sp diastereomers, both of which may impact the stability and functionality of
genomic DNA. Both Sp diastereomers are highly mutagenic, leading to trans-
versions. Though no structures of DNA containing the Sp lesion have yet been
determined, computational studies predict that the Sp lesion disrupts hydrogen
bonding and base stacking and causes groove widening, therefore disrupting
the stability of the DNA double helix. Thermodynamic studies have shown
that the Sp lesion destabilizes the DNA double helix by 3.6-6.7 kcal/mol, de-
pending on the nucleotide sequence.
In our current work we seek to better understand the effects of the Sp adduct as it
effects packaging and positioning of a DNA sequence on nucleosomes. The loca-
tions of the histone octamer on DNAmolecules are strongly influenced by nucle-
otide sequence andDNA structure, and this positioning is critically linked to gene
expression and gene silencing. Given that the Sp lesion is likely to significantly
distort helix structure, we expect the lesion to alter DNA-histone contacts gener-
ating changes to the rotational and translational settingofpositionednucleosomes.
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Effect of Histone Acetylation on the Intra- and Inter-Nucleosomal
Dynamics
Juyeon Lee, Sijie Wei, Tae-Hee Lee.
We characterized the effect of histone acetylation on the structure of a nucleo-
some and the interactions between two nucleosomes from a single molecule ap-
proach. In this study, histones in nucleosomes were acetylated with a histone
acetyltransferase enzyme that acetylates mainly H2A and H4 N-terminal tails.
Based on single molecule fluorescence measurements, we observed directional
unwrapping of nucleosomalDNAupon histone acetylation in a sequence-depen-
dentmanner. In addition, interactions between twonucleosomes in solution yield
multiple transient dinucleosomal states which can be categorized to short-lived
and long-lived states. Unacetylated nucleosomes favor the formation of long-
lived dinucleosomes 4-fold asmuch as the acetylated ones. These results indicate
that the acetylation of histone H2A/H4 tails alters the structure of nucleosomes
and the interactions betweennucleosomes.Wealso suggest amodel for the struc-
ture of a dinucleosome based on our experimental data. These results deepen our
understanding of the effect of histone acetylation on the structure of chromatin.
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EPR Spectroscopy Shows That the H4 Tail of the Nucleosome Influences
the Nucleotide-Binding Pocket of Acf
Lisa Racki, Nariman Naber, Roger Cooke, Geeta Narlikar.
ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling enzymes help to determine the structural
and transcriptional state of chromatin in the cell by repositioning nucleosomes.
ACF, a member of the ISWI class of remodeling enzymes, spaces nucleosomes
on DNA with a defined periodicity, which promotes folding of chromatin into
higher-order transcriptionally silent structures. The mechanism by which these
molecular motors couple the energy of ATP hydrolysis to breaking histone-
DNA contacts is not well understood. To position a nucleosome appropriately,
ACFmust recognize and integrate two critical types of substrate cues, the length
of DNA flanking the nucleosome on either side, and the acetylation state of the
histone H4 tails. Acetylation of histone H4 at lysine 16, a mark typically associ-
ated with transcriptionally active chromatin, inhibits ACF function, thus poten-
tially allowingACF to distinguish chromatin destined for silencing fromactively
transcribed regions. How ACF integrates and uses these two critical substrate
cues is still a mystery. Previous work has shown that these two cues stimulate
ATP hydrolysis but have minimal effects on ground state binding of ACF.
One prediction then is that the H4 tail and flanking DNA stabilize ACF-nucleo-
some interactions in specific activated ATP states. Using EPR spectroscopy of
spin-labeled ATP analogues bound to the ATPase subunit of ACF, we find
that the H4 tail of the nucleosome causes more restricted mobility of the spin
probe in the ATP-analog state, SLADP*BeFx. This restricted mobility surpris-
ingly also requires the presence of nucleosomal DNA but not flanking DNA.
Thus the H4 tail in the presence of nucleosomal DNA directly affects the envi-
ronment of the nucleotide-binding pocket. EPR spectroscopy provides directsupport for the hypothesis that substrate cues for directing the appropriate activ-
ity of ACF are read in an activated ATP state.
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Atomic Force Microscopy Studies on the Effect of DNA Supercoiling
on Nucleosome Structure
Tabea Elbel, Joerg Langowski.
The genomeof eukaryotes is folded into chromatin.Nucleosomes are its basicunit.
The compaction of DNA in nucleosomes impedes nuclear processes that require
DNA as a template such as transcription, replication, and DNA damage repair.
It has been proposed that changes in DNA topology influence the accessibility
of nucleosomal DNA. Such changes in DNA topology occur e.g. during tran-
scription when reverse torsional tensions are being built up within the DNA
during elongation in front of and behind the polymerase complex.
This leads to positive or negative supercoiling of the DNA strand possibly af-
fecting chromatin structure.
Here we investigated the influence of different topological states of DNA on
nucleosomal structure by qualitative analysis of atomic force microscopy
(AFM) images. Recombinant histone octamers were reconstituted via salt dial-
ysis on PUC 18 plasmids of superhelical densities s =0.046,0.02, 0,þ0.03
and observed by AFM.
The obtained images were edited and the nucleosomal DNA opening angle (a)
analysed by a half automated technique.
The results show a clear dependence between the size of a and the strength and
type of superhelical density of the DNA.
With decreasing negative torsional strain alpha is found to be increasing whereas
an increase inpositive torsional strain leads to further increase of theopening angle.
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Unzipping Single DNA Molecules to Study the Structure of the Yeast
Centromeric Nucleosome
Ming Li, Michael A. Hall, Mekonnen Lemma Dechassa, Karolin Luger,
Michelle D. Wang.
Each centromere provides the essential locus for microtubule attachment on each
chromosomeduringmitosis andmeiosis in all eukaryotes. The centromeric nucle-
osome, the fundamental unit that makes up all centromeres, is distinct from con-
ventional nucleosomes due to its lack of canonical H3 histones in place of
a centromeric H3 histone variant (CenH3). Histone variants potentially change
the structural properties of chromatin significantly and, therefore, impact chromo-
somal processes such as chromatid separation, pairing, etc. The structure of cen-
tromeric nucleosomes is widely debated, with main competing models proposed.
In an effort to resolve the controversy, we have applied a unique single molecule
technique that employs an optical trap to probe the force applied to unzip a single
DNAmolecule as its double strand is converted into two single strands. This pro-
duces a sequential map of the location of individual histone-DNA interactions
with near base pair precision and accuracy. We have analyzed and compared
the unzipping signatures of assembled recombinant canonical and centromeric
yeast (Cse4) histones. Our results reveal features that are unique to centromeric
structures in vitro and have implications for functional behavior in vivo.
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Bioinformatic Analysis of the Protein/DNA Interface
Bohdan Schneider, Jirˇı´ Cˇerny´, Daniel Svozil, Agnel Praveen Joseph,
Jean-Christophe Gelly, Alexandre G. de Brevern.
Despite extensive studies of the geometry of protein/DNA interfaces the under-
standing of the affinity and specificity of the protein/DNA interactions remains
elusive. We present a novel approach to geometric analysis of protein/nucleic
acid interfaces that is based on classification of their local conformations. Pro-
tein structures are divided into a series of pentapeptide fragments and each is
assigned one of 16 conformers or ‘protein blocks’ [de Brevern et al. Proteins
41, 271 (2000)]. Similarly, each DNA step (unit [base]sugar-phosphate-sugar
[base]) is assigned one of ~20 DNA conformers [Svozil et al. NAR 36, 3690
(2008)]. Significantly, local structures classified into distinct conformers can
be represented by symbols so that they can be analyzed more easily than com-
plicated 3D objects. Size of the fragments used for the classification allows
analysis of structural features of the interface at a scale intermediate between
too detailed interatomic contacts on one side and too crude protein motifs (he-
lix-turn-helix, Zn-finger, ...) on the other. We will present correlations between
protein and DNA conformers at their interface from more than 15 hundred pro-
tein/DNA crystal structures broken by various criteria of the analyzed struc-
tures as protein functional classification, e.g. in GO or Pfam or by
crystallographic properties, resolution or overall structure quality.
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